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WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?
JOHN 1:29-42
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STRENGTHEN YOUR FAITH AS

“What are you looking for?” It’s a good question isn’t it.
Whether its posed to the teenager rifling through the refrigerator
looking for a midnight snack, or by the sales clerk at the department
store, or to the senior needing to transition out of their home. It’s a
question that presupposes an infinite number of possibilities in terms
of answers. And in our world today, in a culture that’s often
denominated by our desire to acquire things or to guarantee our
happiness. In a time when for many of our realities, we can pretty
much ensure that our needs are met. The question “What are you
looking for?”, becomes even more important, or perhaps it’s our
answer to the question that becomes even more important.
In your relationships, What are you looking for?
In your work or your hobbies, What are you looking for?
In the overall picture of your life, What are you looking for?
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As a Canadian, as a woman, as a man, as a senior,
as a working person, as a community of faith in the United Church of
Canada, What are you looking for? And what shapes that for you?
What internal desires, or external forces, or loses, or hopes, inform
your answer to that question? Ours is not the first generation to ask
it, and we are definitely not the first to have asked of us.
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REV. HILLARY'S
MESSAGE CONTINUED....
In John’s Gospel, the first words that we read, as coming from Jesus, are in the shape of this question.
Perhaps to some, just an ordinary question, but in the Gospel of John, its one with extortionary
significance. We learn that John the Baptist, who has acquired a large following, was standing with 2 of
his disciples. He had recently been telling those folks, who had been following him, all about the Messiah,
about this Lamb of God who was going to take away the sins of the world.
He shared with them, that even he John, was not worthy of untying the sandals of the Messiah, and it was
John’s responsibility to prepare Israel to receive him. John testified to those around him that he had seen
the spirit descending from heaven when Jesus had been baptized. And in everything that he did, John
was pointing to Jesus. So that day, when John was standing with his disciples and Jesus started to walk
by, it’s no wonder that the two disciples set off to follow him. John had prepared them for who Jesus was,
and what he would do, and how they were called to respond.
Then scripture teaches us that when Jesus turned and saw that they were following, the first words were
out of his mouth was the question, “What are you looking for?” No beating around the bush. No social
pleasantries. No invitation into relationship. Just the question, “What are you looking for?” And we really
shouldn’t be surprised, after all, in his ministry, Jesus asked a lot of questions.
And as teacher and preacher Martin Copenhagen points out, contrary to how we often portray him, Jesus
was not the answer man, going around answering people’s questions. He didn’t go with a top 10 list of
how we could be closer to God, nor did he come up with a bunch of solutions to life’s dilemmas. Instead
Jesus asked hard questions. Regularly.
Questions that invite reflection, that challenge and change.
Questions at when asked, were not so much about gathering information, but more so about inspiring
transformation.
So, when Jesus turned to the disciple’s and posed the question to them, we can be pretty certain he
wasn’t wondering if they were looking for a misplaced pair of shoes. Jesus was inviting them to join on the
journey. What are you looking for? Or a better translation of the original Greek, what are you seeking?
What are you hoping to find? What is it that you need? Not just on the surface, but really down deep
inside. What would fill you, and leave you feeling whole? What are you looking for?
It becomes a much different question doesn’t it, when its asked by Jesus, and I don’t think it was ever
asked lightly. Jesus wasn’t putting those followers off or dismissing them. I trust that he really wanted
them to think about what it was he was asking. To open themselves up to wonder what it was that they
were seeking. I trust that he wants the same for us.
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REV. HILLARY'S
MESSAGE CONTINUED....
That today Jesus still asks the question of us, and really invites us to be open about what it is we want, that
we need, that we are in search of…when we follow. Because I would imagine that each of our answers
would be somewhat different. That we would each respond from our individual places and realities.
For those of us going through times of pain and uncertainty,
…we may be in search of healing
For those of us who feel alone, empty and unsatisfied
…ours may be the search for the bread of life or for living water.
For those of us who feel guilt, and shame
…ours may be the search, for the one who speaks words of forgiveness and grace
For those of us who are trying desperately to seek justice and walk humbly
…we may be looking for the prophetic word or the prince of peace
For those of us who are lost
…our seeking, is for the shepherd who leads us
Our needs.
Our realities.
Often shape our answer to that question, what are you looking for? And for those of us who are uncertain
about what we seek, we can turn to that story for wisdom.
Did you notice that much like Jesus himself, the disciples who were following Jesus that day, and who were
asked the question, did not answer. They didn’t tell him what they were looking for. Instead they asked a
question of their own. Where are you staying?
I think we can be fairly certain that they were not asking Jesus the Inn of where he would be lodging that
night, or where he had parked his donkey. No, they wanted to know where they could find him. Where will
we see you? Where can we go to be with you? To receive all that you have to offer. Where will we be able
to discover what it is that you can offer to us, and be where you will be with us? Where can we be in the
presence of God and dwell with you?
In their question to Jesus, again the disciples were not looking for information, they were looking for
transformation. Looking to discover that which the Messiah brings. And how following him could change
their lives forever. And perhaps, perhaps there asking the question, really is their response to Jesus. What
are you looking for?
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REV. HILLARY'S
MESSAGE CONTINUED....
We’re looking for you. We are looking for you.
Today we might not always be able to clearly name what we are looking for. We might not be able to
claim that which we are seeking. But I want to suggest that for many of us, we are still looking for Jesus.
For the one who brings healing, and hope.
Love and light.
Inspiration and transformation.
We are looking for the one who points us to God and invites us into relationship with God and with God’s
people. We are looking to find and follow the one who brings life in all its forms. And if that’s true for you,
I want to encourage you to be open to the questions that Jesus is asking. To continue to hear him
speak to you, continue to allow yourselves to be transformed by the renewing of your mind and your
spirit. As people of faith, as those who come here to be part of a community that worships God and seeks
to follow Jesus.
I invite you again, to hear the question that Jesus asks of you.
What are you looking for?
Thanks be to God
Amen.
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STRENGTHEN YOUR
FAITH AS PARENTS
Care, Create and Connect
What started out slow has blossomed into a beautiful
program of community building, compassionate sharing
and listening, friendship development and a whole ton of
fun! Care Create and Connect began in January 2019
with a very few attending on a weekly basis. So much
so, that after 4 weeks of no one attending, we almost
cancelled the program. However, with persistence,
advertising and a new family joining our community of
faith, we saw the program begin to bud. We paused for
the summer and when Fall 2019 hit, we decided to
change the program from Tuesday to Monday and for
some reason, this captured many! Now this program is
in full swing taking place every Monday (except for
holidays) from 10 am-11:30 am and connecting with
over 25 caregivers and children. Our program gives
parents and caregivers the opportunity to connect with
one another in a caring environment while children get to
play, create, and build friendships.
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OUR YOUTH AND YOUTH ADULTS
St. Andrew’s Youth and Young Adults have kick started 2020 with
lots of opportunity to connect and worship together both on a
congregational and regional level. Below you can see some photos
from Young Adult Pub Night which takes place the last Thursday of
each month beginning at 7pm at Bull and Finch (190-10322 Elbow
Dr. SW), Naked Faith, a youth and young adult worship service that
takes place monthly, next one being held on Friday February 21,
2020 at St. Thomas United Church, as well as youth hanging out at
St. Andrew’s Centre. Youth and Young Adults are vital members of
our community of faith and we give thanks for all the support and
love they receive!

Photo taken at Jam and Kram

Photo taken at Jam and Kram

Photo taken at Jam and Kram

Photo taken at Young Adult Pub Night

Photo taken at Naked Faith
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JANUARY
CONNECTIONS LUNCH
When the Connections Lunch and National Pie day
land on the same day, pie is a MUST! We were
blessed with Shepherd's pie and apple pie at our
January Connections Lunch. Thanks to everyone
who came out to enjoy lunch together and to the
kitchen staff for all of your hard work! Mark your
calendars, the next Connection Lunch is on
February 27, 2020.

Photo: Marg Clarke

Photo: Lynn Oldfield

Photo: Margaret Ankerman and Louise Gant

Photo: Geoff and Gail Weekes

REV. HILLARY AWAY
Rev. Hillary will be away from February 10 - 23. If you have any
pastoral needs please contact Rev. Tom Melvin, Minister at Deer
Park United Church. Tom can be reached at 403.278.8263 or via
cell at 403.542.1780.
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MEETING MEMBERS OF
OUR FAITH COMMUNITY

1) Name: Ava
2) Number of years you have been a
member or part of at St. Andrew’s United
Church? 4 yrs
3) What brought you to St. Andrew’s
United Church? My mom
4) What is your favourite season and
why? Summer - its not cold
5) What activities are you involved with
at St. Andrew’s United Church? Regional
Youth Council, Naked Faith, Jam and Kram,
Sunday Youth and attended Services of the
Ashes
6) What is one of your favourite
memories/times at St. Andrew’s United
Church? Times with Brenda McKellar.
7) What is your favourite worship hymn?
"All We Are" by Andrew Nicholson
8) What is your favourite bible story?
Truthfully, I never read it
9) What is your favorite holiday and
why? Christmas, as its nice to hang out with
family.
10) What is a spiritual/testimony you
would like to share? Connecting with Rev.
Hillary

1) Name: Carle Duguid
2) Number of years you have been a
member or part of at St. Andrew’s United
Church? 27 yrs
3) What brought you to St. Andrew’s
United Church?
Choir and organ - superior music
4) What is your favourite season and
why? Summer - warm, sunlight, long days,
colours of plants and trees
5) What activities are you involved with
at St. Andrew’s United Church?
CoffeeHouse and Movie Night, previously
on S&F, Visioning, Council, choir
6) What is one of your favourite
memories/times at St. Andrew’s United
Church? We sponsored a week
end workshop, concert and worship service
with the Nathaniel Dett Chorale,
directed by Brainerd Blydon-Taylor. It was
excellent! The worship service
was especially moving!
7) What is your favourite worship hymn?
"I Feel the Wind of God Today"
8) What is your favourite bible story?
Jesus calming the waters
9) What is your favorite holiday and
why? Canada Day - honouring great
citizens in a great country!
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MEETING MEMBERS OF
OUR FAITH COMMUNITY

1) Name: Dorothy Block
2) Number of years you have been a
member or part of at St. Andrew’s
United Church? 52 yrs
3) What brought you to St. Andrew’s
United Church?
At the time I had been "church seeking"
and the United Church appealed to me
because of its social awareness and
actions.I felt it was following Jesus'
teaching as best humanly possible. St.
Andrew's was the closest to where I lived
and I was quite happy there.
4) What is your favourite season and
why? Easter because of its significance

5) What activities are you involved with
at St. Andrew’s United Church? I am a
member of Church in Society, making
shawls, help with Mayfair Church Services
and attend social events.
6) What is one of your favourite
memories/times at St. Andrew’s United
Church? For a number of years was
involved with Hospitality and Human
Resources, and have fond memories of the
people who shared events such as
receptions, dinners, and the rummage sale.
I remember the people more than the
events themselves. Great people and fun
to be with.
7) What is your favourite worship hymn?
"How Great Thou Art" and "In the Bulb
There is a Flower". I like and appreciate
the choir and feel it is an important part of
the service.
8) What is a spiritual/testimony you
would like to share? My spiritual journey
has always been lateral. I have lived over
86 years and can not remember a time
doubting there was a God. How can one
doubt when one sees the beauty of a
flower, the majestic mountains, the
innocence of a baby and on and on. I have
so much to be thankful for and for the
attribute to the graciousness of God. On
the other hand there have been doubting
times such as when bad things happen to
good people and I struggle mentally with
this. At these times I can only pray and
remember I am one of God's children and I
am not alone. Blessings to all.
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A Ministry of Caring at MayFair Care Centre
WRITTEN BY WILMA CLARK

St. Andrew’s United Church reaches out to Seniors in the community for years. Many, many
years ago maybe 70’s or 80’s, each United Church had a Care facility that they ministered
to in many ways, from monthly Birthday Tea Parties to monthly worship services...St.
Andrew’s was Mayfair Care Centre....Making a difference to those who need to be living in
these Care Centres.
When I, Wilma Clark, came to St. Andrew’s in 2008, serving as Seniors Ministry staff; a
lovely lady, Ginny Bauck had been organizing events at Mayfair for some time and needed
to step back, but didn’t want to stop the program. St. Andrew’s staff discussed it and it was
decided I would continue where Ginny left off. Even when I retired from St. Andrew’s in
2014 it was agreed that I would continue to provide services as long as 4 or 5 St. Andrew’s
volunteers would help once a month it would continue. Always with permission from the
current Minister.
Holding a monthly service at Mayfair is a privilege. We’ve had various people help out over
the last 12 years, We require a pianist, and 3 or 4 others to bring the 12 – 20 guests
to the short musical service, help them find the song in the book, and take them back to
their room or tea room after. Thanks to Bev Walters, Doreen and Dave Driscoll, Wendy
Campbell, Joyce Mann, Marion Wolfe, Joan & Gary Homer who have been faithfull
volunteers for a few years now. Don Stiles and Dorothy Block have stepped back to be fillins at last minute, after serving many years (12 at least). Then we can’t forget Peggy &
Charles Scott who help out each summer while home in Canada. Without these wonderful
people the gift of a service at Mayfair would not happen!
As we all continue to age and life changes, we need to find others who would be willing
to help. If you love Seniors, willing to give them a friendly smile and able to roll a wheel
chair, please give Wilma a call 403-620-3842 or email wfclark@shaw.ca for more
information or to give us your name and contact information.
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Kerby Centre Information Services

Forging clear paths through the paperwork
wildernessBy Shelley Den Haan
WRITTEN BY SHELLEY DEN HAAN

Every Friday, a staff person from The Kerby Centre’s
Information Services is at St. Andrew’s Centre helping
seniors find a clear path through bureaucracy.
While I’ve had an inkling that this partnership between
Kerby and St. Andrew’s Regional Ministries provides an
invaluable resource to South Calgary seniors, I recently
experienced Information Services’ amazing expertise firsthand.
After a long hospital stay, my Dad moved into long term care. As a family, we needed to relook at Mom and Dad’s finances in relation to their now needing two separate residences.
My Mom and I sat down with the Kerby Centre staff person with my parents’ income tax
returns from the last two years and relevant documentation such as birth certificates. The
staff person knew what forms needed to be filled out and how. He knew what questions
needed to be asked of government representatives and what telephone numbers to be
calling.
Our family is very grateful for the assistance of Kerby Centre Information Services in helping
us better understand what first seemed like a paperwork wilderness. Below is a list of what
Information Services can help with:
Information on Seniors’ Government Services and Benefits
Information about Community Resources
Commissioner for Oaths
Assistance filling out forms including Alberta Seniors Benefit; Special Needs Assistance;
Old Age Security/GIS; Canada Pension Plan, etc.
You can access Kerby’s Information Services at St. Andrew’s Centre on Fridays from 9 am
to 3 pm or call 403-705-3246 and book an appointment at their downtown location.
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NOTE OF THANKS

"It helps to have like-minded
individuals who want to put
Christ at the center of their
lives."

Below you will find a note of appreciation from Children’s Cottage Society, one of the
recipients from St. Andrew’s and Deer Park Mitten Tree. Children’s Cottage Society is
dedicated to preventing harm and neglect to children and building strong families
through support services, respite programs and crisis nurseries. Thanks to all of your
generous donations, children and families received warmth this winter season.
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ST. ANDREW'S SUPPORTS...

Reaching out can be hard. The more we speak up and share what we’re
going through, the more it will help our community. St. Andrews’s Staff are
keeping the conversation on #MentalHealth going and helping to end the
stigma this #BellLetsTalk day!

JOIN US AT CITY HALL Monday, Feb 3, 9:00 am
Come to support this historic moment, in favour of drafting bylaws against Conversion Therapy
in Calgary!
This motion is critical, because without strict and enforceable bylaws, there will not be avenues
for recourse for those who are subjected to conversion therapy. It also means that there would
be no financial or business consequences for the organizations who perpetuate these
practices.To show our solidarity and support, folks in the Calgary area invited to attend the City
Council Meeting on Monday, February 3, at 9:30am. Note that there is no guarantee as to
when the motion will be discussed that day, however, they often push public matters to the
front of the meeting if there are a lot of people in the chambers for that issue.
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COMING EVENTS IN
FEBRUARY
Sunday, February 2- Calgary Queer Church at
CommunityWise, Supper 6 pm, Worship at 7 pm
Monday, February 3 – Care, Create and Connect
at St. Andrew’s Centre, 10am

Tuesday, February 11 – Kerby Yoga at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 1:15 pm
Wednesday, February 12 – Canyon Meadow’s
Worship, 10:30 am
Thursday, February 13 – Book Club at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 10:30 am.

Monday, February 3 – Jam and Kram at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 4 pm

Saturday, February 15 – Monthly Movie Night at
St. Andrew’s Centre, 7 pm. Movie Sleepless in
Seattle.

Tuesday, February 4 – Kerby Yoga at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 1:15 pm

Sunday, February 16 - Calgary Queer Church at
Scarboro United Church, worship 7 pm

Thursday, February 6 – Kerby Yoga at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 9 am

Monday, February 17 – Office Closed for Family
Day. No programs today

Thursday, February 6 – Regional Committee
Meeting at St. Andrew’s Centre, 7 pm

Tuesday, February 18 – Kerby Yoga at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 1:15 pm

Friday, February 7 – Youth Group at St. Andrew’s
Centre, 7 pm

Wednesday, February 19 – Church in Community
Meeting at St. Andrew’s Centre, 1 pm

Saturday, February 8 – Charity Bridge Game at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 12:15 pm.

Thursday, February 20 – Kerby Yoga at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 9 am

Saturday, February 8 – Coffee House Series at St.
Andrew’s Centre, Doors open at 7 pm,
Performance starts at 7:30 pm

Friday, February 21 – Naked Faith at St. Thomas,
6 pm

Monday, February 10 – Care, Create and Connect
at St. Andrew’s Centre, 10 am
Monday, February 10 – Jam and Kram at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 4 pm
Monday, February 10 – Healing Touch Lakeview
United Church, 9:30 am
Tuesday, February 11 – Tuesday Views at Deer
Park United Church, 11 am
Tuesday, February 11 – Kerby Yoga at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 1:15 pm

Monday, February 24 – Care, Create and Connect
at St. Andrew’s Centre, 10 am
Monday, February 24 – Jam and Kram at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 4 pm
Monday, February 24 – Healing Touch, Deer Park
United Church, 9:30 am
Tuesday, February 25 – Kerby Yoga at St.
Andrew’s Centre, 1:15 pm

Tuesday, February 25 – Shrove Tuesday/Service
of Ashes, at St. Andrew’s Centre. Supper 5:30 –
6:30 pm, Service 6:30 pm. Tickets are required.
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COMING EVENTS IN
FEBRUARY CONTINUED...
Tuesday, February 25 - St. Andrew's Council Meeting,
following the Shrove Tuesday/Services of Ashes
Thursday, February 27 – Kerby Yoga at St. Andrew’s
Centre, 9 am
Thursday, February 27 – Connections Lunch at St.
Andrew’s Centre,
Noon
Thursday, February 27 – Young Adult Pub Night at Bull &
Finch (Southland & Elbow), 7 pm
Saturday, February 29 – Youth Laser Tag Night at Laser
Quest, 11:45 pm
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St. Andrew's Centre
1, 10601 Southport Rd SW
Calgary AB T2W 3M5
Phone: 403.259.4080
office@andychurch.org

www.andychurch.org
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